PO BOX 814 • SANDUSKY, OHIO 44871-0814 • www.sanduskysailingclub.com
The object of the Sandusky Sailing Club shall be the promotion and encouragement of sailing and seamanship, and of a sportsmanlike attitude toward racing
and competition. The Club is organized to encourage small boat sailing and racing among those who may not be able to afford large annual dues and assessments.
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July 2016 Cross Bearings

Learn to Sail Session 3
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Sunday Morn Race & PHRF/JAM Race...8:45am
Chalton Cup Double-handed Race....... 9:00am
Commodore’s Brunch............................... noon
Sadler Basin Committee meeting......... 7:00pm
Learn to Sail Session 4
Junior Sailing Inc meeting.................... 7:00pm
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
SJRT at Advance Race Clinic at North Cape YC
Sunday Morning Races........................ 9:30am
Clubhouse rental for Dylan Winkel’s grad party
Open to all of our SSC family.............. 5:00pm
Learn to Sail Session 5
SSC Board meeting.............................. 7:00pm
Stein Hospice Bay Regatta at Harbor Bay YC
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
Cruise to Pelee Island
SJRT at Vermilion
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Moonlight Sail around Kelleys Island
Sunday Morn Race & PHRF/JAM Race...8:45am
SJRT Jr Bay Week at Put-in-Bay YC
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Sunday Morning Races........................ 9:30am
Learn to Sail Session 6
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
Interlake Nationals at Hoover SC
Summer Cruise
SJRT at Cleveland YC
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Sunday Morn Race & PHRF/JAM Race...8:45am
Learn to Sail Session 7
Sadler Basin Committee meeting......... 7:00pm
Junior Sailing Inc meeting.................... 7:00pm
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
Deepwater to Put-in-Bay
I-LYA Bayweek at Put-in-Bay
SJRT at Erie YC
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Sunday Morn Race & PHRF/JAM Race...8:45am
SSC Board meeting.............................. 7:00pm
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
T-10 NA Championship in Vermilion
SJRT at Berlin YC
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Sunday Morning Races........................ 9:30am
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
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Sun
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Sat
Sun
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Sunday Morn Race & PHRF/JAM Race...8:45am
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm
Summer Saturdays................................ 5:00pm
Sunday Morning Races........................ 9:30am
Wednesday Night Races....................... 6:55pm

For more info go to: www.sanduskysailingclub.com.

Commodore’s Comments...... Comm. Steve France

Flying Scot Sailing Association 2017 National Championship - The FSSA has announced that they will hold their 2017
National Regatta at the Sandusky Sailing Club during the
week beginning June 25, 2017, running either four or five days.
They expect somewhere in the neighborhood of 50 boats. Our
dialogue with FSSA began last November and we’re pleased
that they selected our club for their nationals next year.
Commodore’s Day - Please join us for a fun day of racing and
lunch on July 4th. The Charlton Cup double-handed race will
be held that morning. The dairy bar will be open at 10:00am
for Tim’s notorious Bloody Marys. Stay for a finger licken’
good barbecue meal at noon. We look forward to seeing you.

Gloria Winkel - Your club has lost a dear friend and long-time
member. Gloria Winkel passed away peacefully on Saturday,
June 18, 2016, at Admiral’s Pointe Nursing and Rehabilitation
in Huron after a brief illness. Gloria and her husband Norm
joined SSC in 1944 and were active, contributing members.
Gloria was co-founder and actively involved with the Sandusky Islands Race/Stein Hospice Cup. She served as the
First Lady of the club in 1965 and has actively supported
many of our club’s programs and activities including the Sandusky Junior Race Team. Our condolences go out to Gloria’s
family.
Sandusky Islands Race/Stein Hospice Cup - Many thanks
to PC Mike Fishbaugh and Bob Sheppard for a great Stein
Hospice Cup dinner and entertainment. It was a memorable
evening. The Islands Race and Club Sail-Away the following
day was great fun for all who participated.

Drive Slowly - Be especially alert and cautious as you drive
through the parking lot during the upcoming holiday weekend.
It’s a big family weekend with lots of energetic youngsters
running through the grounds and crossing the parking areas.
Keep them safe.
The next board meeting of the Sandusky Sailing Club will
be on Tuesday, July 12 at 7:00pm. Meetings are open to all
members in good standing.
If you have any issues that need attention, please contact
me at stevefrance@ameritech.net, or any board member.

Vice Vice Baby!! ............... VC Wendy Kaufman

The Yearbook will soon be available in the Commodore’s
Room. Special thanks to PC Eric Winkel, for keeping me
on task as much as possible (he is the most organized and
motivated person I know), Eilene Guy, for all the editing and
random corrections she finds, Comm. Steve France, who made
and followed up on many, many contacts regarding advertising
and all those who provided updated pictures.
Grills - There is a new grill in the works to replace our old,
dilapidated everyday grill so, please remember to use the grill
brushes in the galley for cleaning after each use so this new
one will last a good long time. Thank you in advance for
taking good care of it.

Clubhouse Roof - It’s time!! I am calling all capable hands.
We need to get a new roof on our clubhouse this year!
I am putting out the call for anyone willing to help in any
way…clean up, haul to landfill, lunch preparation and drink
runners. Let’s all pull together and save the cost of labor by
VOLUNTEERING to help get this project taken care of!
With Leo’s guidance, I am coordinating everything. Send me
an email, call, text so I can add you to the group and organize
this quickly. I will be watching the weather and setting a date
to get this project underway. Thanks to Phil Montgomery and
crew; Matt Bedee, Leo Kaufman, Mic Kaufman, Frank Hill
and Mark Cheslow for already volunteering. Remember….
Many Hands Make Light Work!
House and Grounds - I hope you will all notice the new
“Volunteer Board” between the Commodore’s Room and
the galley window. It is a DRY ERASE board, so please only
use the markers that are hanging with the board. There are
many small projects that could use attention. If you have the
skills to perform these tasks or assist on them, please put your
initials and the date after the task you complete. Shoot me an
email or text if you see something that needs to be added to
the board, so that Tim and I can keep a master list and add it
to the board.
We now have an answering machine for the club phone.
Hopefully, the message will convey all necessary information
to those trying to make contact. The outgoing message will
be maintained by ONE person. Please let me know if there
is pertinent information missing from the message and I will
make sure that it is addressed one way or another.

THANK YOU TIM - I would be remiss if I did not send out
a huge thank you to Tim Kyle. After the massive storm and
damaging winds swept thru downtown Sandusky scattering
tree limbs everywhere and knocking down power lines on the
Cedar Point Causeway, our club grounds were clear of debris
and looking beautiful even before Cedar Point reopened.
I would also like to send a special “Thanks” to Amy Young,
who spent several hours weeding, prepping and planting “The
Rock” flower bed at the club entrance, thus motivating me to
get more plants for around the grounds and clubhouse. Thank
you all for your input and assistance throughout this year.
Thank you. VC Wendy Kaufman 419-656-9566 (cell)
or email me at willowwalkers@aol.com

The View from the Rear ........... RC Mark Gross

Galley use - As we enter the busiest part of our summer
season, I’d like to remind everyone about the proper use of
our galley. Please note that the refrigerator and freezer are
for official club use only. Our food service license has strict
requirements regarding the storage of food. Any food left in
the fridge or freezer that is not for an official SSC event will
be discarded. If you use the galley for food preparation, please
make certain to leave it clean and organized. Everyone’s help
and assistance is greatly appreciated as we try to provide
enjoyable meals and events for everyone.
Wednesday Night Races - Please come and enjoy dinner and
camaraderie at SSC on Wednesday evenings throughout the
summer.

Wednesday Night Burger Duty - The remaining Wednesday
Night Burger Duty schedule is listed below. Please note the
assigned dates and work with your fleet captains and crews to
help out.
2016 SSC Galley Schedule
July 6			
SJRT
July 13, 20, 27
Interlake
Aug. 3, 10		
Interlake
Aug. 17, 24, 31
PHRF/T-10
Sept. 7, 14, 21
PHRF/T-10

Summer Saturdays at SSC - The Dairy Bar will be open on
Saturdays from 5:00pm to 9:00pm. Support your sailing club
and come down to socialize or just stop by before you head
out for dinner downtown. Fun will be had by all!
Contact me - Please feel free to contact me at mgross@
grosslaw.net or 419-357-6747.

Operations............................................Tim Kyle
The Sadler Basin Committee will meet at 7:00pm
on Monday, July 4 at SSC.

Contact information - Any questions, comments or concerns
relative to the clubhouse or basin operations are welcome. You
can contact me at timmo@sbcglobal.net or call 419-656-5881.

Cruising Fleet...............................Mark Swabley

Pelee Rendezvous July 16-17. We have 10 docks reserved
at Scudder’s Marina. We will leave the SSC docks at 9am
Saturday in order to arrive before the winery closes. Probably
fire up the grill for dinner. Some may choose to go on Friday.
Will sail back to Sandusky on Sunday. Passports needed for
US check-in (Cedar Point or PBI).
Summer Cruise to Erie, PA and back - PC Monty and
Suzie Kaufman have put together a plan for the Erie cruise:
Individuals need to call and confirm their own dockage.
Saturday, July 30 - SSC to Lorain Yacht Club
1 night reciprocal
440-288-0500
Sunday, July 31 - Edgewater YC, Cleveland
1 night reciprocal
216-281-1518
Monday, Aug. 1 - Grand River Sailing Club, 440-285-3722
Tuesday, Aug. 2 - Ashtabula Yacht Club, 440-964-3128
Wednesday, Aug. 3 - Conneaut Port Authority, 440-593-1300

Thursday, Aug. 4 - Erie Yacht Club, Erie, PA
1 night reciprocal
814-456-9914
One layover day built in, in case of bad weather
Friday, Aug. 5 - Commodore Perry YC. Erie, 814-454-9106
Saturday, Aug. 6 - Commodore Perry YC. Erie, 814-454-9106
Sunday, Aug. 7 - Conneaut Port Authority, 440-593-1300
Monday, Aug. 8 - Geneva St. Park
Call 1 week prior
440-466-7565
Tuesday, Aug. 9 - Mentor Yacht Club
1.75 per ft. 		
440-257-7214
Wednesday, Aug.10 - Edgewater YC
1 night reciprocal
216-281-1518
Thursday, Aug. 11 - Vermilion Public Docks
1.75 per ft		
440-759-2977
Friday, Aug. 12 - SSC
One layover day built in,in case of bad weather
Trip planning? Are you planning to visit any other I-LYA
clubs this summer where you could get reciprocal dock
discounts? We are in the process of building a database of
advance notification requirements so we can send them the
proper paperwork prior to your arrival and we are putting a
form on the website to request notification. Until it is up and
running, check with your planned destination clubs to see
what paperwork, if any, they require in advance and forward
that info to mswabley@gmail.com.

Junior Race Team.................... Stephanie Walls
Thanks so much to everyone for their support during our
recent junior regatta! It is always a treat to host so many
talented junior sailors at SSC and to show everyone what
a wonderful sailing venue we have here. We couldn’t have
pulled off such a great event without the help of our SJRT
parents and other club members. Thanks again!

The Laser and C420 sailors
are gearing up for another fun
and competitive week at Junior
Bay! The team will be traveling
to South Bass Island the week of
July 17. Wish them luck as they
go up against sailors from all
over the region for this highly
anticipated week of sailing!

We want to extend a warm
welcome to our two new race
team members this year: Quin
Spitzley and Nathan Koliha.
Both Quin and Nathan are
sailing Opti’s this season and
learned to sail their boats in our very own Learn to Sail
program! Quin is doing a great job, and Nathan is excited to
join his brother Jack out on the Opti course. Best of luck, boys,
and welcome to the team!
Learn to Sail coaches - We are also happy to share that many
of our junior sailors are supporting the Learn to Sail program
by working as instructors this year: Oliver Burger, Montana
Coulter, Aydan Coulter, Maddie Grant, Dylan Winkel, and
Nathaniel Zettler. Thank you all for sharing your love of
sailing with others! You never know when a Learn to
Sail student will become the next member of our team!

Website Committee ....................... Matt Bedee

As a reminder, for the next couple months in the Cross
Bearings, we will include the newest address to add to your
contacts when requesting updates to the SSC website for
an upcoming event or have questions/issues with the site—
webmaster@sanduskysailingclub.com.  Has it been a
while since you logged into the “members only” portion of
www.sanduskysailingclub.com and you’re not sure of your
login information or forgot your password? Send an email
to webmaster@sanduskysailingclub.com to let us know
you need help. Though not directly a Website Committee
item, don’t forget to create events/albums on the SSC Group
Facebook Page. An event will invite all members of the
Facebook group
and allow the
event to be
shared with
others not
part of SSC
yet. Social
media is
another tool
that SSC is
starting to use
RC plays RC. Our Rear
more to share
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SSC Jr Regatta.
about—
Camaraderie,
Family, Racing, Learning to Sail, Tradition, & Adventure.
All of our events fall under one of the above, so please create
a Facebook Event and Photo Album for the event. It is really
easy to have multiple members add pictures of the event from
a mobile device, so it is not just one person who has to control
the pictures posted. Have fun with it and show members what
they missed if they were unable to attend.
Check out the 2016 ILYA Travelers Series Regatta – SSC
album on the SSC Facebook Page. You can see that SJRT
knows how to unwind after a great Travelers Series Regatta at
SSC on June 18…they start young with having a great time at
SSC. If you would like to see something added to the website
or have an idea to make sure it is as user friendly as possible,
feel free to contact us at webmaster@sanduskysailingclub.
com.   

For the Good of the Order

One Design Regatta - Despite the weather forecast of horrific
thunderstorms all weekend, sailors who attended Sandusky
Sailing Club’s One Design Regatta experienced all types of
weather except thunderstorms. Ten Interlakes and two Thistles
started the first race Saturday in a stiff breeze. The wind gods
turned the switch off and the second race finished in a drifter.
The RC called it a day. Cold drinks and a hearty dinner
complete with root beer floats for dessert refreshed the fleet.
Sunday’s racing was delayed one hour due to high winds.
Three competitive races in near perfect conditions in the East
Bay required a tie-breaker to determine the first and second
places. Only inches decided third and fourth places (at least
they were all in the family). Trophies were awarded on the
club’s porch with an invitation for all to return next year.

Many thanks to the all the SSC volunteers that made this
Regatta happen. Those helping were: Jim Keane - PRO, Dave
Miller - scorer, Terry Parker and PC John Hartung - race
committee, PC Mike and Judy Muhn - mark boat, Galley staff
included Regina McAllister, Beth Austin, John Martin, Chris
and Brian Malott, Jane Ashyk, Hal, Katie and Maddie Henry,
Dave and Cindy Brink, Phil Montgomery, Don Guy - better
known as the Trophy Guy - plus Tim and Melissa Kyle taking
care of the beverage center.
Respectfully submitted, Bernie Ashyk and Phil
Montgomery, regatta chairs.
SSC Moonlight Sail Around Kelleys Island on Saturday,
July 16. Starting time will be JAM at 7:00pm, PHRF at 7:10,
any other classes to follow in 10 minute increments. Cruisers
can head out any time. The race/cruise is open to any sailing
boat owned by or chartered by a member in good standing of
Sandusky Sailing Club.
COURSE
1. Start off SSC Breakwall
2. Newman’s Buoy R2(Fl R 4s)
		 must be passed on the seaward side
3. Green can off NE corner of Kelleys (G “C” 1)
4. American Eagle Shoal Buoy 3(Fl R 4s)
5. Newman’s Buoy R2(Fl R 4s)
		 must be passed on the seaward side
6. Finish off SSC Breakwall
Marks number 3 & 4 may be run in reverse order
		 as per the flags on the SSC race committee boat.
Shortened Course A: If a boat does not reach the first
mark in 4 hrs, round the 1st mark and head to the finish with
respect to Newman’s Buoy R2.
Shortened Course B: If a boat does not reach the first
mark in 6 hrs, finish at the 1st mark. Record your time as you
pass the mark 90 degrees to the previous course.
This notice may be altered by the official sailing instructions.
For more info, contact Chairman Frank Hill.

Thanks for a great Memorial Day weekend and Erie Cruise.
I want to thank RC Mark Gross for instituting the Blessing of
the Fleet service and copying the program. Thanks are also
in order to PC Bill Semans for copying the Memorial Day
program. Thanks to our chefs and waiters for the evening:
Jan and Gary Nye, PC Bob and Martha Speers, Leo Kaufman,
my wife, Suzie and myself. — PC Monty Kaufman
The Kelleys Island Challenge - 2016 “rules”
Around Kelleys Island any way you wish. Start and finish
off the SSC entrance (line up the center of the basin opening
with the white light standard). Stay east of the rockpile (R2Newman’s) buoy - if you have half a brain. Other than the
island, the only mark on the course is Can C “1” closest to
the NE corner of Kelleys (NOT C “3”!). Pass outside of it.
(See charts p.11) http://www.charts.noaa.gov/
BookletChart/14844_BookletChart.pdf
Race any time between May 1 and 6:00pm Oct. 30, 2016.
Take your own time.
If you want your results to “count,” report them the same
day to the SSC JAM email list and PC Skip Oliver at soliver@
heidelberg.edu or Facebook, and send $25 within one week to
PC Skip Oliver, 1112 Wayne St., Sandusky, Ohio 44870. You

can make more than one attempt per season for your $25.
At the end of the season, all funds collected will go to the
winner’s favorite charity, and will be reported in the Cross
Bearings and elsewhere.
There will be two divisions - crewed and single-handed.
Course is 22.5 nautical miles.   
2015 winner - Class Struggle, PC Skip Oliver, S2 7.9
Elapsed:   04:03:01   Corrected: 02:57:01   09/08/14 (Per
Dave Brink), Sept. 8, 2014, Single handed, JAM rating 176
(Corrected time calculations per PHRF LE numbers)
Anyone have a trophy to donate?

Regatta chairs - Please allow six weeks to order trophies
or flags for your event. Contact Don Guy at donguy@aol.com.

I-LYA news - Keep up with the latest news from the InterLake Yachting Association, the governing body of local clubs,
by subscribing to the I-LYA newsletter or check out past
newsletters at www.i-lya.org.
Results
Mills Race, Toledo
InfraRed, PC Bryan Huntley - 1st in Class and
winner of the President’s Course
Knee Deep, Brett Langolf - 2nd in Class
Nor’easter, George Steinneman - 3rd in Class

SSC Junior Regatta
Oliver Burger and Lily Schwartz - 3rd in 420 Class
Hoover Junior Regatta
Ayden Coulter - 2nd in Laser Class
Cleveland Race Week, Edgewater YC
Knee Deep, Brett Langolf - 1st in Class

A group from the Adaptive
Adventures Sailing program enjoy
some time on the water.

Sailing Stuff for Sale

1987 Sabre 30 Mark III. One of few available on the Great Lakes.
Excellent condition. Sails in great shape. New, upgraded diesel in 2006.
Numerous recent improvements. Includes cradle. Ready to cruise or race.
Can be seen in water at SSC Dock A24. Asking $39,900.
Contact RC Mark Gross at 419.357.6747 or mrg@bex.net.
6’ scaffolding. Used once. $150. Call Steve Springer 419-366-0217.
Rigid Walker Bay dingy. 8 ft. Good condition. $350
Call Betty 419-706-0911.
Honda 2.3, 4-stroke outboard motor. Never used. $1,100 value. $750 Call
Betty 419-706-0911.
Yamaha 9.9 4-stroke motor model (FT9.9ELK) It should be a 1985
model. Sips fuel, and has been winterized year in and out. Comes with a
side mount control box and cables. Very reliable, runs great! I upgraded to
a bigger motor. Always stored indoors in the off season. Best offer. Contact
Todd Baker at medinatodd@yahoo.com.
45-watt solar panel, new in box. Harbor Freight advertised for around
$140; Sell for $100. Everything you need except mounting.
Contact Jack Kamer at 614-314-7445 or jkamer@columbus.rr.com.

Maddie Grant launches
her Laser at SSC.

Flag Pole Plaza
Commemorative Brick
Purchaser Information
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Phone						Email
Complete this form and mail it along with a check for $100 payable to Sandusky Sailing Club to:
Sandusky Sailing Club
PO Box 814
Sandusky, OH 44870
Please print below exactly as you wish your brick to read.

Two lines of print with 15 letters/spaces per line including periods and commas.
Questions? Contact PC John Hartung at 419-433-6151 or email jphartung@bex.net
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